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FLEXIBLE FINANCE TO SUIT & PAYMENT 
OPTIONS NOW AVAILABLE 

Please enquire for further details

Saving With Solar

Cleaner Energy

Reduce Your Bills

discharge to try and meet your demand, so you are not purchasing energy discharge to try and meet your demand, so you are not purchasing energy 

discharge to try and meet your demand, so you are not purchasing energy discharge to try and meet your demand, so you are not purchasing energy 

discharge to try and meet your demand, so you are not purchasing energy discharge to try and meet your demand, so you are not purchasing energy 

WARRANTY
Your Integral Solutions Solar System 
will come with a full independent 
insurance backed warranty.

Or dedicated local team, based in 
St Helens are always on hand to help 
you should any issues arise.

Unit 36, Gerards Park, College Street, St Helens, WA10 1ND

Tel: 0333 2414320
Email: info@integralbusiness.solutions

www.integralsolarsolutions.co.uk

Solar PV is the most popular smart energy technology installed in 
the UK. Millions of homeowners have now switched  to solar panels to 
power their homes with free, clean energy generated by daylight. 
The new effi cient Solar panels will charge your battery, meaning your home can 
then be powered from the battery instead of the grid. 
With Integral Solutions Battery & Smart Energy Home Systems technology, any 
excess energy will automatically be stored to your battery. 
If you need more energy than you are generating, the battery will discharge to try 
and meet your demand, so you are not purchasing energy from the grid.

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO SWITCH 

TO SOLAR!

Brighter Futures Ahead
Protect yourself from 
ever increasing bills.

We have solutions that can be 
tailored to your energy needs 

& requirements.



If you can walk or sit on it, we 
can clean, seal or restore it!

Spots and stains - gone
Cleans and lifts pile - like new
Odours and smells - removed
Carpets ready straight away

zerodrytime.comzerodrytime.com

Dry carpet cleaningDry carpet cleaningDry carpet cleaning
Upholstery cleaningUpholstery cleaningUpholstery cleaning
Leather cleaningLeather cleaningLeather cleaning
Hard floor cleaningHard floor cleaningHard floor cleaning
Wood floor restorationWood floor restoration
Ultra Guard protectionUltra Guard protectionUltra Guard protection

One of the most professional services I have ever come across! 
Highly recommend the Zero Dry Time team for anyone wanting 
their carpets cleaned, in terms of value for money, punctuality, 
end result & customer service.

“ “
What we do:What we do:What we do:

Call Steve today Call Steve today
0800 180 4925 

Do your carpets  Do your carpets 
& sofas need  & sofas need 
a refresh?a refresh?

@zdtCheshireWest

We 
specialise in
DUSTLESS
wood floor 
sanding & 
refinishing



Hello. 
And welcome to 
the June edition 

of  The Local 
Life.

June is a popular month for local events to 
take place, with many scheduled over the next 

few weeks.

The National Trust Chester are running 2 
different days out, the fi rst being a coach 
outing from Chester station to Westhope 

College Gardens followed by Brenthall Hall 
on Monday 10th June. The second trip takes 
place on Friday 28th June, with a car outing 
for a Summer lunch at The Chester Fields. 
2 course meal and tea / coffee for £32 per 

person. 

Halton Haven celebrate 40 years of incredible 
hospice care this month! If you are looking 

to organise a fund-raiser and need some 
inspiration, some popular ideas are: a bake 
sale, BBQ or even brave the shave! All of 
the above are good ways to help support a 

fantastic organisation.

A date for your diary, this years Northwich 
River Festival takes place on Saturday 20th 
July. What promises to be a fun fi lled day 
with a duck race, different food stalls, bars 

selling alcoholic drinks, live music, a funfair 
and games, be sure to pop down between 

11am - 4pm.

More details on all events can be found on the 
Community Pages.

Have a great month 

Best Wishes,
          Ch� lie 

The Local Life

thelocallifepublication

** Community Events / News deadline is 11th December for the January edition **www.thelocallifepublication.co.uk   Phone: 01928 627 343 / 07432 596 541 Email: thelocallife@btinternet.com
The Local Life is part of Helsby To Hand Limited.  All material that is included in the magazine is copyright and no part of 
this publication shall be used for any other purposes without written permission from Charlie Fletcher. Please note that I 

do not endorse any product or service of any advertisers. All advertisements and their content are accepted in good faith.  
Responsibility for the copyright and the accuracy of the information lies with the advertisers.
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For advertising information please 
contact Charlie on:

01928 627 343
 thelocallife@btinternet.com

www.thelocallifepublication.co.uk

Follow Us On Social Media

Call Steve today 
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THE COPY DATE FOR THE 
July EDITION IS 

20th June 



June is a very unpredictable month in terms of weather, but nature carries on regardless. Every corner of the 
countryside is teeming with all kinds of activity, common wild birds are breeding and smaller mammals, 
badgers and foxes, will be venturing out to feed their young. After the midsummer solstice, daylight hours will 
slowly decrease, so make a conscious effort to enjoy these warm summer evenings.

Evening walks are punctuated with the warm scent of wildflowers after a long day in the sunshine. Watch out 
for a wild flap of wings, as bats are at their busiest during these summer evenings. Bats are an integral part of 
the UK’s biodiversity and play a key role in pollinating night-blooming plants and controlling insects. AT this 
time of year, most females will be nursing a young ‘pup’ which requires a huge amount of energy. To keep up 
with the demands of motherhood, a single bat will catch thousands of insects in one night. Pups start to wean 
when they are around four weeks old, learning to fly and catch their own dinners. The Bat Conservation Trust 
has a wealth of information About Bats - Bat Conservation Trust

Butterflies can be hard to see against hedgerows, look out for meadow browns and gatekeepers on open land 
and in gardens, and smaller ringlets in the forest. These three brown butterflies are common in England, but 
quite challenging to see. All three have black-eye spots on their wings but varying amounts of detail. 

The meadow brown is one of the most common butterflies in the UK. It has soft buff-coloured wings, except 
for a splash of orange on each upper wing and a small black circle on each side. Males have a little less orange 
colouring. They can have wingspans of around 55mm, and they enjoy flying, even on cooler, dull days. These 

butterflies can be easily spotted in gardens or around vegetable patches. 

Ringlets are the same dark buff colour but fringed with white edges. They have a 
velvet some appearance and each wing has a double dot of black with a white 

centre, hence the name ‘ringlet’. These butterflies love to feed on wild brambles 
and privet hedges. These are slightly smaller than the meadow browns and can 

be distinguished by their characteristic bobbing flight path. 

Gatekeepers, or hedge browns, look orange from a distance. Close up they 
have a buff brown edge and one black circle on each upper wing, centred 
with a white dot. They love to explore hedges and gateways and edges of 
fields, hovering around clumps of flowers as if they are guarding them from 
an unseen enemy at a border. They are often seen alongside the meadow 

brown and ringlet butterflies, but they love to feed on wild herbs and 
brambles. brambles. 

Nature on
Your Doorstep

By Emma Russell



BOOK A FREE QUOTE NOW 

PROFESSIONAL
REWIRING
SERVICE

Rewires
Partial Rewires
Consumer unit
upgrades 
EICRs 

The North wests leading
rewiring specialist 

CHESHIRE REWIRE 

07368950203

Cheshirerewire@gmail.com

Contact Rhiannon on: 



l Resin Drives naturally drain water through it which means no puddles.
l It is also slip-resistant and UV stable l It is not affected by oil or fuel spillages
l Flexible enough to resist cracking l 47 colours l Weed resistant
l No major ground works required l No need to excavate the existing base

C. Lock and Sons of ChesterC. Lock and Sons of ChesterC. Lock and Sons of ChesterC. Lock and Sons of Chester

For a free design and on-site survey tel 

01244 752214
www.lockandsonsdriveways.co.uk

E: clockandsons@yahoo.com clockandsons@yahoo.com

RESIN BONDED SURFACE SPECIALISTS

We are a family-run business who work throughout 
Cheshire delivering the best quality workmanship 
and aftercare service to all our customers
Our staff are trained to the highest standards of 
resin-bonded natural stone surface installation. Find us on

20% OFF all orders in April 2024

Akkadia
Arab Empire

Assyria
Aztec

Babylon
Byzantine
Carthage

Celts
China
Egypt

El Argar
Etruscan
Franks
Huns
Incas
India
Japan

Mayans
Moche

Mongols
Ottoman Empire

Paracas
Persia

Phoenicia
Roman Empire

Vikings



At DU Landscaping we specialise in all aspects of landscaping from fencing and paving 
to full re-designs and everything in between. Call or message for a free quote

Patios - Driveways - Fencing - Decking 

Composite Decking - Turfi ng - Artifi cial Grass 

Pergolas - Sheds & Summerhouses - Full Re-Design

Email: Dave@dulandscaping.co.uk
Phone: 07557041843

Visit: www.dulandscaping.co.uk
dulandscaping

Contact Dave for a FREE quote



British gardens reflect centuries of change and a long 
tradition of garden design, influenced by factors such as 
climate, culture, and history. There are so many eras that 
have influenced design over the centuries and each historical 
period has contributed to different styles and features. 

Formal gardens are characterised by symmetrical layouts and 
very structured planting patterns. This style has a carefully 
planned shape and may include more elaborate and labour-
intensive features like topiary, straight pathways, fountains, 
and geometric designs. 

Informal gardens have a less rigid structure and more natural, 
irregular planting. This more relaxed approach is a way of 
mimicking natural landscapes and may include woodland 
areas, ponds, and meandering pathways. 

Cottage gardens usually include a mix of colourful flowers, 
useful herbs, and essential vegetables. This is ideally situated 
in the grounds of a ramshackle cottage in the countryside 
but the style can be imitated in any location where space is 
limited and multiple plants are grown in close proximity. 

Zen or minimalist gardens have taken their influence from 
the Japanese approach toward gardening. The emphasis is on 
simplicity, a tranquil space with a combination of calming 
elements like water, wood, metal, and stone. This landscape 
strives for balance and harmony, creating a peaceful outdoor 
area that is easy to maintain and enjoy.

Landscaping a garden requires an idea of overall style and 
a combination of plants that will complete the desired look. 
Native plants are well suited to the British climate and soil 
conditions, so they will thrive in the right position and 
placement. Popular choices include roses, lavender, 

foxgloves and hollyhocks, aquilegia, primrose, hellebore, and 
anemones. Native trees and shrubs add height and shape to 
a garden, cherry, holly, and elder are smaller companions to 
traditional English oak trees. Of course, you can always use 
exotic plants from around the world and try and cultivate 
them in the temperate British climate. Plants like magnolia, 
rhododendron, camellia, and trees like the Japanese 
Acer, have all thrived in Britain and provide a contrast to 
traditional plants.

When landscaping the garden, try and provide some interest 
throughout the year. With a little planning, you can select 
plants that will bloom at different times or exhibit interesting 
foliage during the winter months. 

British gardens often have structural features, pergolas, 
arbors, gazebos, and even the humble garden shed. These are 
all functional and serve a functional or decorative purpose 
within the landscape. Pathways can be shaped to complement 
the design of the garden, straight or curved, brick, stone, or 
gravel to add to its aesthetic appeal. Water features can also 
be formal or informal to add another element to the garden 
landscape. 

Nowadays, many gardeners consider wildlife within their 
landscaping plan, incorporating habitats, bird feeders, 
or native plants that will support wildlife. There’s also a 
growing emphasis on sustainability, including practices such 
as composting, rainwater collection, or organic gardening 
techniques. 

Landscaping in British gardens is a combination of tradition, 
innovation, and the appreciation of nature, creating spaces 
that are beautiful, functional, and inviting. 

Landscaping Gardens
By Emma Russell
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& Pre-school



To advertise call: 01928 627 343 or email: thelocallife@btinternet.com

Contact Matt
Email: matt.clarke01928@gmail.com Phone: 01928 724607 / 07763 935181  

Visit: mcbespokejoinery.co.uk Facebook: mcbespokejoinery 

Bespoke made joinery including:
• Windows & Doors
• Kitchens
• Laminate & Solid Wood Flooring
• Wardrobes & Cabinets
• Door Hanging
• Decking
• Replacement Handrails & Spindles

MC BESPOKE 
JOINERY

By Matt Clarke



Over 160 Beds on Display • Free Delivery & Free Disposal • Instore & Online

Tel: 01270 879379 • www.m6beds.co.uk
115-120 The Courtyard, Radway Green Business Park, Alsager, Cheshire, CW2 5PR

FAMILY RUN BUSINESS •  ESTABLISHED IN 1998

THE BIGGEST BED 
SHOP IN CHESHIRE

ALSAGER STORE
RADWAY GREEN BUSINESS PARK - CW2 5PR

NORTHWICH STORE
WINNINGTON BUSINESS PARK - CW8 4DL



June 5th to 11th 2024 has been designated Bike Week by the charity 
Cycling UK to highlight just how good cycling is for your health.   

We all know how good riding your bike is for the environment, 
transport is the UK’s most emitting sector and as up to three 
million commuters travel as little as a mile and a half to get to work, 
cycling could be an excellent alternative. But cycling is also good 
for your health. Here are some of the bene� ts of riding your bike! 

Cycling is a great way to start exercising
Because your bike takes the strain, cycling is gentle on your joints. 
On a bike you can also go slow if you like, and bikes have gears that 
make peddling less e� ort. Cycling is great for strengthening your 
legs!

Getting on your bike is good for mental health too
Cycling has been proven to increases endorphins in your body that 
lower stress and makes you feel good. Getting out in the fresh air 
only adds to these bene� ts. 

Losing weight is easier when you cycle
Riding your bike helps you lose weight more quickly. And reducing 
your weight can help boost the health of your heart, can reduce 
the chances of you su� ering from diabetes or if you already have 
diabetes helps you � ght it. 

Riding in a group is good for your mental health
Apart from the obvious safety bene� ts riding in a group is a good 
way to meet new and interesting people who have similar interests 
to you. Strong friendships can be formed as you encourage each 
other when the going gets tough riding up that steep incline. 
Socialising is great way of discussing issues that are worrying you. 

A great way to start your day
Having a morning ride on your bike is a great way to start your day. 
By getting out early you can see the start of a fresh day, get your 
blood circulating and put the world into a new, positive perspective 
setting you up for the rest of the day. 

It might help you prevent or manage medical issues
Because cycling is a great way to avoid having a sedentary lifestyle 
there are reasons to believe that it might even prevent or help you 
manage any health issues that you are facing. Regular cycling has 
been proved to help prevent having a stroke or a heart attack, and it 
can help reduce high blood pressure which impacts so many other 
conditions.  

Riding your bike can improve posture, balance and 
coordination
On a bike your body is constantly working to adjust your position 
in the saddle, and this improves body posture and your balance 
and coordination. As all of these reduce as we get older and are less 
active so riding can help reduce the chance of falls. 

� ere are so many health bene� ts to riding your bike so this Bike 
Week, why not give it a go! 

Rob Bullock https://robbullockauthor.blogspot.com 

Cycling 
For Your 

Health



HARTFORD MOT CENTRE

specialist diagnostic
for all vehicles

body work & welding
air conditioning

tyres

gearbox & engine 
overhaul & repair
clutches
turbo’s &
emission cleans

MMOOTTs &. . .

T H E R E ’ S NO O T H E R GA R AG E L I K E O U R S
A N D  W E ’ R E O N YO U R D O O R S T E P !

A L L T Y P E S O F V E H I C L E S E RV I C E D & R E PA I R E D
L O CA L  C O L L E C T I O N A N D D E L I V E RY

C O U RT E SY CA R S AVA I L A B L E

Goodthe 
Garage Scheme

‘Approved Dealer’ with a 100% customer rating

3 3 4  C H E S T E R  R O A D ,  
H A R T F O R D ,  
N O R T H W I C H  
C W 8  2 A Q
T :  0 1 6 0 6  8 8 3 4 1 6
E :  h a r t f o r d . m o t @ h o t m a i l . c o . u k



To advertise call: 01928 627 343 or email: thelocallife@btinternet.com

Paving and Porcelain

Fencing

Driveways

Jet Washing

Tree Surgery

Full landscape redesign

Your Local Your Local Garden &&
Landscaping ExpertsExperts

For further details please callFor further details please call

07341 85 86 86
AndersonAspects@gmail.comAndersonAspects@gmail.com

 Anderson Aspects Anderson Aspects

10% Discount 
Given To
Winter 

Bookings

Paving and Porcelain

Now offering 

0% finance 

Call today for a FREE no

obligation quote

lpbbuilding @hotmail .com

www .lpbbuildingandroofing .com

Building & Roofing Specialists

LPB Building &
Roofing Ltd

01606 212023

All forms of Domestic and All forms of Domestic and 
Commercial electrical work Commercial electrical work 

undertaken, including PAT testingundertaken, including PAT testing

Handyman / gardening services Handyman / gardening services 
available for all jobs, big or smallavailable for all jobs, big or small

For Friendly & Reliable Service Contact Paul:For Friendly & Reliable Service Contact Paul:

Tel:Tel: 07867 484 254 / 01606 513256 07867 484 254 / 01606 513256
Email:Email: prhelectrical33@icloud.com prhelectrical33@icloud.com

PRH Electrical & PRH Electrical & 
Handyman ServicesHandyman Services



Specialists in Karndean, Amtico, Carpets & Vinyl
All makes supplied and fi tted by our expert fi tters

From hard f looring to plush carpets, we’ve got it covered!

Tel: 01928 734545

Local, family run business.
* * *  H O M E  S E L E C T I O N  S E RV I C E  ***

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Furniture? - no problem      Doors? - no problem
All old fl ooring taken away

No pressure / No nonsense!
Domestic & Commercial

www.ideal4finance.com/rodgerscarpets

WE NOW 
SELL 
PAINT



To advertise call: 01928 627 343 or email: thelocallife@btinternet.com

Networks / WiFi
Wireless Alarms
Security cameras

TV Aerial
Satellite
Wall Mounted TV

CONTACT DAVE HATCHARD
01928 604014
07770 963870

Info@Kingsleycommunications.co.uk

communications
Kingsley

KITCHEN RESPRAYING SINCE 1991

Unit 7, Waters Business Park, Oil Sites Road,
Ellesmere Port CH65 4FF

Revitalise your kitchen with our expert respray
services.
Respraying your kitchen is significantly cheaper and 
takes much less time than a full kitchen makeover.

We use the latest technology and high performance
low odour coloured laquers giving you a perfect
factory finish. We can match to any colour but use
Farrow and Ball as our stock colours.



Travel insurance is an essential part of your holiday planning, but there are countless different options and varying 
amounts of coverage to choose from. Here are some key factors to consider before you purchase your holiday cover:

If you choose the cheapest option, it may not offer the best coverage. Compare premiums from different insurance 
providers and remember to balance cost with the level of coverage and benefits provided. You also have to consider your 
age, as some risks increase and your premium will reflect this. There are special insurance policies for older people that 
may provide better value coverage. 

There are a multitude of coverage options, just make sure that you understand what type of coverage is offered such 
as trip cancellation or delay, baggage loss or delay, emergency medical expenses, emergency evacuation, and any 
extra travel assistance services. Is the policy provider reputable? Research the insurance company, check customer 
reviews, and gauge whether or not they can fulfil their obligations if you make a claim. 

Go through all of the coverage limits and exclusions to ensure they meet your needs and 
cover all aspects of your trip adequately. Exclusions may include dangerous 
activities like adventure sports or high-value items you may have 
with you during your vacation. Think through all aspects of 
your holiday, from the journey to the airport and back 
home again and any activities you plan to enjoy 
during your stay. Do you need extra coverage 
for rental cars, transport delays, loss of a 
passport, or identity theft? Single-
trip coverage may be better for a 
specific journey or destination 
but annual coverage may 
be more suitable if you enjoy 
regular trips abroad.

Medical coverage should include emergency medical 
expenses, hospital stays, doctor’s appointments, or medication. 
If you travel to a country that has high healthcare costs, consider 
medical evacuation coverage to get you back to the UK if needed. 
Make sure you are honest about any pre-existing medical 
conditions, and check whether the insurance policy covers 
them. There could be limitations, or you could pay an 
extra premium. 

By Emma Russell

Travel
Insurance

Trip cancellations or delays can easily 
happen. Make sure your insurance 
covers the most plausible reasons 
that this could happen to you, 
such as illness, injury, or any 
natural disasters. Make sure 
you understand the conditions 
that the policy allows and any 
exclusions that may apply. 

Read all of the terms and 
conditions, to make sure you 
know what is covered and 
what isn’t, and make sure 
you understand the claim 
process and you know how 
to file a claim if you need to. 
It’s a good idea to check the 
rating of the insurer’s customer 
support and claims process, do 
they have a twenty-four-hour 
assistance during emergencies 
abroad? 

For further details and advice, have 
a look at the CAB website Travel 
insurance - Citizens Advice



ARE YOU MAKING THE
MOST OF SUMMER?

Northwich Glass Limited is registered in England and Wales No. 09881060.
Trading address Leicester Street, Northwich, Cheshire CW9 5HW. 

Let the light flood in, contact our team today.



ARE YOU MAKING THE
SUMMER?

Est. 1959

LEICESTER STREET, NORTHWICH, CHESHIRE CW9 5HW  TEL: 01606 810000

www.northwichglass.co.uk
email: sales@northwichglass.co.uk



The evenings are warm and light, so cooking needs to be 
quick and tasty and feature seasonal ingredients where 
possible. Here are three sensational summer recipes for June 
dining. 

With the lovely warm, light summer evenings upon us no 
one wants to spend too long in a hot kitchen cooking, what 
we want are dishes that are quick, easy and tasty and if we 
can use some of the produce from our gardens or other 
seasonal foods all the better. 

New Potato SaladNew Potato Salad
If you can why not make good use of your own early new 
potatoes with this super simple recipe. If not, shop bought 
freshly dug potatoes will be delicious. 

Simply boil your potatoes until just cooked – do not 
overcook - drain and set aside to cool a little. Meanwhile 
finely chop some shallots. In a bowl, make up a dressing of 
the juice of one lemon (white wine vinegar works equally 
well) and six tablespoons of olive oil. Dress the potatoes with 
the mixture, add the shallots, and sprinkle on some freshly 
cut parsley and serve with a light green salad and wine of 
your choice.  

Lemony Tagliatelle Lemony Tagliatelle Lemony Tagliatelle 
This is one of my favourites. The sauce is so versatile that 
it can be used with a variety of pastas from spaghetti to can be used with a variety of pastas from spaghetti to 
tortellini or ravioli. Here I’ve 
used tagliatelle. 

Start by chopping an onion and cook until soft in olive 
oil.  Add garlic – dried garlic works well -   vegetable stock 
cubes and half a bottle of white wine. Reduce the wine and 
cook off the alcohol for about ten minutes.  Add the juice of 
one lemon and the zest. Simmer for ten minutes and in the 
meantime cook your tagliatelle in boiling water until al dente. 
Add a small carton of cream or soya cream to the sauce and a 
large bunch of basil, finely chopped.  

Drain the pasta and place back in the pan, mix into the sauce 
thoroughly and grate on the cheese of your choice. Serve 
with salad and garlic bread – unless you are worried about 
eating too many carbs! 

Quick Summer Bruschetta Quick Summer Bruschetta 
Why not pick some of your own tomatoes and basil for 
this tasty meal. Bruschetta is essentially posh Italian style 
tomatoes on toast and is delicious and quick to make. 

Lightly toast some thick slices of good quality white bread 
and allow to cool. Meanwhile chop some tomatoes and drain 
off excess liquid so that you do not make your toast too 
soggy. You can skin the tomatoes and deseed them, but this 
is not necessary. 

Rub the toast well with fresh garlic, pile on the tomatoes, Rub the toast well with fresh garlic, pile on the tomatoes, 
add finely chopped basil, grate over cheese of your choice, I 
prefer a good vegan hard cheese, but cheddar is also delicious prefer a good vegan hard cheese, but cheddar is also delicious 
on bruschetta. Lightly drizzle with olive oil serve with a light 

salad. 

Any of these three quick and easy recipes 
would make a delicious dinner to 

enjoy in June. Bon Appetit!  

Sensational 
Summer
Recipes
Rob Bullock https://robbullockauthor.blogspot.com



Professional
personal

• All Tree Work Undertaken • Fully Insured • Free Estimates •

Experts

• Pruning • Felling • Planting • Stump Grinding • Emergency Work •
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Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage. 

The value of an investment with St. James's Place will be directly linked to the performance of the funds you select and
the value can therefore go down as well as up. You may get back less than you invested.

Oakmere Wealth Management Ltd is an Appointed Representative of and represents only 
St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority) for
the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services, more details of which are set
out on the Group’s website http://www.sjp.co.uk/products. The ‘St. James’s Place Partnership’ and the titles ‘Partner’
and ‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place representatives.

oakmere@sjpp.co.uk

01606 530530

www.oakmerewealth.co.uk

Visit our website:

SJP Approved 12/04/2024

Real Financial Planning
for all of life’s adventures.
Whatever adventures you’re planning to go on, our
team of friendly financial planners can help you make
them a reality.
At Oakmere, we believe that happiness comes before money, and that’s why we start by understanding you and your
family first, every single time - The Oakmere Way.

We can help with the following areas of financial planning throughout life’s stages:

Pension &
Retirement

Planning

Investment
Planning

Mortgage &
Protection

Advice

Generational
Wealth Planning

Long-Term
Care Planning

Life

Our experienced roofers have all aspects of 

roofi ng services covered, including: 

- Roof Repairs 

- Re Roofs 

- Flat Roofs 

- Tile & Slate Roofs 

- Lead Work 

- Agricultural Buildings

HORNE ROOFING LTD
WHEN IT COMES TO ROOFING WE ARE ON TOP OF IT

Contact us for a competitive quote Phone: 01606 889359 or 07765 373941 or Email: grhorne@hotmail.co.uk 
Examples of our work in the area or testimonials can be provided

We are Mid Cheshire based and provide quality services at competitive prices 



June is a busy month for gardeners in both the flower and 
vegetable plots. Here are ten gardening tips this month.
Flaming June can be hot and dry, but it can also be rainy, 
these conditions combined with the longest days of the year 
mean it is busy time in the garden, tending vegetables, plants 
and keeping on top of weeds that are growing like weeds! 
Here are ten June gardening tips. 

1) Keep on top of weeds
The plants you want to grow are doing well but so are the 
weeds. Hoe regularly and mulch to supress growth. If you 
need to use a weed killer choose a non-toxic bird and pet 
friendly product. 

2) Water regularly 
June can be dry, so you need to keep on top of watering. 
Plants are mainly composed of water and drought is a 
gardeners’ enemy. Try mulching with organic matter to help 
suppress evaporation. Why not instal a water butt to collect 
any rainfall? 

3) Mow those lawns! 
The grass is growing, so your lawn needs a mow at least one 
a week. But why not consider leaving part of the lawn uncut 
and encourage wildlife. 

4) Shade your frames and greenhouse
The June sun is powerful and can easily scorch any tender 
plants you still have behind glass, so ensure adequate 
ventilation and make sure you put shades up. Special shades 
can be bought, or you can use some old carpet.

5) Make up your hanging baskets
Giving height to your garden, hanging baskets can feature 
a variety of plants. When planting consider whether plants 
like to hang or grow up tall and position in the basket 
accordingly. Don’t forget to water daily! They must not dry 
out!  

6) Pinch out tomato plant side shoots
The plants need to put all their effort into fruiting so make 
sure you keep an eye on them. Regularly pinch out any side 
runners that appear. 

7) Tie up climbing plants
To encourage strong growth and extended flowering make 
sure you secure climbing plants such as climbing roses that 
can be affected by strong winds and storms. 

8) Don’t ignore bedding plants
Keep replenishing bedding plants and prolong the life of 
those already in the ground by daily dead heading. 

9) Lift and store spring bulbs
Once your spring tulips have died lift them and store them in 
a cool dry place for next year. 

10) Harvest the fruits of your labour but 
keep sowing
June is a time of plenty. Continue to dig and enjoy your 
early potatoes. Regularly pick salad crops to encourage more 
growth. Lettuce leaves are best picked earlier in the day, and 
you should try and pick little and often. To avoid a glut, keep 
sowing salad plants right through the summer, picking and 
planting them on as they get bigger, this way you will have a 
fantastic steady stream of delicious, nutritious home-grown 
vegetables. 

When you have finished all these jobs, pull up a chair and 
enjoy a tall, cool drink! 

Gardening In 
Junehttps://robbullockauthor.blogspot.com   

By Rob Bullock



To advertise call: 01928 627 343 or email: thelocallife@btinternet.com

- Grass Cutting - Grass Cutting 
- Hedge Cutting - Hedge Cutting 

- Tree Work - Tree Work 
- Jet Washing - Jet Washing 

- Scarifying & Weeding- Scarifying & Weeding

Garden Maintenance
Sun Rise Gardens

Contact: Christian West
07741 287 978

TODAY FOR A FREETODAY FOR A FREE
NO OBLIGATIONNO OBLIGATION

QUOTEQUOTE

Roof Moss Removal

Roof Tile Repairs

Gutter, Facia, & Soffit
Cleaning/Replacements

No jet washers used!

No broken tiles!

LPB ROOF MOSS
REMOVAL SERVICE

Roof Treatment To
Kill The Roots

www.northwichroofmossremoval.com

Before

After

01606 212023



HOMESTEAD
LLP

info@homestead-garage.co.uk 01606 852288 www.homestead-garage.com
Homestead Garage, Gorstage Lane, Weaverham, Northwich, Cheshire, CW8 2ST

AIR CONDITIONING 
RE-GAS OFFER

Use this voucher for 10% OFF air 
conditioning re-gas. Old style ( R134A ) 

and new style ( R1234YF ) air conditioning 
gas available.

Valid throughout June 2024



Stability of renting
Renting out your property can offer a stable 
investment. Rents have remained consistently 
high over the past few years, with rents 
in London rising at 12% since 2023, and 
rents outside London rising at 10%. When 
this is added to the high demand for rental 
properties, this provides excellent stability for 
return of investment. 

Renting provides very good extra income 
when compared to other investments. 

Capital growth
Strong property growth has been the 
cornerstone of economic growth for decades, 
with the average house costing around 
£102,000 in 2000 to around £280,000 in 2023, 
and although 2023 saw a 1.8% drop the long-
term growth still makes property a sound 
investment choice.  

Control and write offs
Unlike investments in externally controlled 
funds buy to let allows you control your 
investment. And buy to let allows you to 
write off some of the cost of your investment 
for example mortgage interest against tax 
liabilities.  

Liabilities
Owning a property includes a responsibility 
for maintaining it and, if you can’t do the 
repairs yourself this can be expensive even if 
you can find someone you trust to undertake 
the work. 

Keeping up to date with the relevant 
legislation can also be time consuming and 
complex. 

Problem tenants
Good tenants respect and care for your 
property and are happy to maintain a good 
relationship with their landlords, and they 
pay their rent on time, but bad tenants 
can miss payments and damage or destroy 
your property. They can also be difficult 
and expensive to evict. Good trustworthy 
references or recommendations from trusted 
sources are invaluable. 

Tax
You must pay income tax on profit that you 
make, and you are responsible for this, in 
addition when you purchase a property you 
pay higher rates of stamp duty, and upon 
selling a property you are liable to pay capital 
gains tax on any increases in the value of your 
property. 

Property has traditionally been a good investment 
with buying to let enabling income generation and 
capital growth but what is the situation in 2024?

Whilst house prices have seen small reductions 
despite high interest rates rents have remained stable. 
As the UK property market appears to be headed for 
more stable times is now the time to consider buying 
a property for rental? Here are the pros and cons in 
June 2024. 

With the option of lower interest rates, borrowing 
becomes less expensive whilst the value of savings 
does not grow at the same rate and this makes buy 
to let more attractive, however it is a hands-on 
investment choice that demands a lot of your time.    

Buying the right property at the right price and 
finding the right tenants makes buy to let a good 
choice but beware the pitfalls. It is advisable to seek 
professional advice before buying to let.  

CONS

Pros & Cons 
Of Buying To 
Let In 2024

Rob Bullock
https://robbullockauthor.blogspot.com

PROS





Do You Suffer From

Attending the gym can be a fear-inducing feat for some 
people. ‘Gymtimidation’ is a term used to cover the 
self-conscious fear that people can experience when 
they work out. It’s easy to feel intimidated by other, 
more experienced gym-goers. There’s a fear of judgment 
that may stem from concerns about how you look or 
your abilities, or you may just feel out of place in a gym 
environment. 

However, anxiety can manifest in a variety of ways. It 
is also possible for people to experience these feelings 
when they attend regularly, perhaps getting a little 
obsessive about their workouts. This type of anxiety 
could stem from pressure to perform, a relentless drive 
to meet certain goals, or demands to maintain a certain 
physique and stick to a strict regimen. People may fear 
judgment from others or worry about not meeting their 
own expectations. The pressure they put on themselves 
can lead to feelings of anxiety, unease, overwhelm, or 
nervousness within the gym environment. 

Here are a few strategies that may help if 
you feel anxious about attending the gym. 
Mentally prepare yourself for the gym, learn about 
different workout techniques, and how best to use 
the equipment. This will boost your confidence when 
you workout. Make sure you have clothing that is both 
comfortable to wear and appropriate, this will help you 
feel more relaxed and at ease during your workout. 

Start small. Plan to visit the gym when it’s less crowded 
and for shorter periods of time. If you’re new, this will 
allow you to familiarise yourself with the environment. 
You can gradually increase the duration of your gym 
session as you become more comfortable. 

Find a gym that has friendly staff and a supportive 
environment, this will help ease anxiety and build 
confidence. Working out with a reassuring friend can also 
make your gym experience much more enjoyable. Being 
with someone who knows you well could help alleviate 
feelings of self-consciousness. 

Focus on yourself, and remember everyone is there 
to improve themselves, just like you. Try to shift your 
focus inward, instead of comparing yourself to others. 
Concentrate on your own progress. It can help to set 
clear and realistic goals that align with your abilities 
and are achievable. Having clear objectives can provide 
motivation and focus, which will reduce any anxiety. 

If you have any anxiety about attending the gym, 
be patient with yourself. Take some time to practice 
relaxation techniques: deep breathing, meditation, and 
visualization can all help you remain calm and focused 
during your workouts. Overcoming fears can take 
time and perseverance. Focus on your enjoyment, and 
approach workouts with a positive mindset. Remember 
exercise should be enjoyable and fulfilling rather 
than stressful or intimidating. By implementing these 
strategies, you can build confidence and create a more 
positive gym experience. By Emma Russell



OAP
Discount

1-2 Hour12 Month

Speak to
us today!

Response
time!

guarantee
on labour!

Rightio
Plumbers

650921

Fast Response
All Work Guaranteed
Highly Experienced
Clear Pricing

We work Blakemere,
Cuddington, Delamere
Park, Hartford,
Sandiway,Weaverham
and all surrounding
areas.

01606 566 080



To advertise call: 01928 627 343 or email: thelocallife@btinternet.com

• New Consumer Units
• Security Lighting
• Re-Wires & Alterations
• Testing & Inspection
• Garden Lighting & Shed Supply
• Commercial & Domestic Work 

Undertaken

Contact Ray for a FREE estimate 
Tel: 07403 922 547

Email: ra38electrical@gmail.com
www.raelectricalservices.net

R
ELECTRICAL

SERVICES

A

Excellent reviews and a 
high level reputation!

Regular & One-Off  Cleaning
End of Tenancy Cleaning
Moving In/Out Cleaning

Commercial Cleaning
Laundry/Ironing
Carpet Cleaning

Holiday Lets

Contact us on:
01829 730969

Your local, professional 
Will Writing service.

The decisions you make NOW could change 
the FUTURE of those you love.

Speak to one of our friendly and highly qualified 
team and we will help guide you through the 
decisions you need to make.

Visit: www.clwills.co.uk to Book your FREE Consultation
Tel: 01606 520322  
Email: info@clwills.co.uk



20% DISCOUNT THIS MONTH



Across
1 Small round stone (6)
4 Pristine (6)
8 Large black bird (5)
9 Zeal (7)

10 Type of large military ship (7)
11 Rectify, revise (5)
12 Scarlet food dye (9)
17 Yellow/brown (5)
19 Gleaned (7)
21 Sparkle, shine (7)
22 Barbecue (5)
23 Cantankerous (6)
24 Burns supper dish (6)

P U Z Z L E
P A G E

Mindbenders

Crossword

Sudoko

Down
1 Robbery at sea (6)
2 Temporary, makeshift camp (7)
3 Estate, territory (5)
5 Recite, recount (7)
6 Tally, total (5)
7 Make fun of, insult (6)
9 Outlawed, prohibited (9)

13 The fastest big cat (7)
14	 Deficient, incomplete (7)
15 Purchased (6)
16 Grown-ups (6)
18 Lift (5)
20 Belief, principle (5)



Community Events & What’s On....
FREE pages for charities and non-profit making organisationsFREE pages for charities and non-profit making organisations

Community Events deadline for the July edition is 15th June
Please email Charlie - thelocallife@btinternet.comthelocallife@btinternet.com

National Trust -  Chester Centre

On Monday 10th June  May there will be a coach outing to Westhope College Gardens followed by a 
visit to Benthall Hall (admission for non members of the National Trust is £9) leaving Chester Station 

at 8.40am. Cost £35

On Friday, 28th June there will be a car outing for a Summer Lunch at the Chester Fields for a two 
course meal including tea/coffee and staff gratuity at 12.00 for 12.30 Cost £32

You do not need to be a National Trust Member to attend our events...

New Members are always welcome, for details of membership please ring the  membership secretary:  
0151 336 2156 or 01928 723389 or email ntchestercentre@gmail.com

Forget Me
Not Appeal
June 2024

Bake Sale
BBQ

Brave the shave!
Celebrate the eighties!!

GO PURPLE!!!

Join us to celebrate 40 years
of incredible hospice care

in your community
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Before

RAIN , SLEET  OR SNOW , GUTTERS MUST FLOW!

HOWARD
 THE GUTTER MAN

Before AfterAfter

CLEANING AND SEALING LEAKY 
GUTTERS 

FROM
£40

FOR A FRIENDLY RELIABLE 
SERVICE OR ANY ADVICE....

No deposits, no part payments, you only pay 
when the job is complete to your satisfaction

FREE QUOTES Dry Verge Caps

DRY VERGE TILE
PROTECTION
SYSTEMS
(£7.99 per cap)

IMPRINTED CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS CLEANED, RE-COLOURED & SEALED. 
APPLY RHINO GRIT FOR NON-SLIP IF REQUIRED. 

WIDE RANGE OF COLOURS AVAILABLE.

Before After AfterBefore

FROM
£300

Firestone rubber coverGRP fibreglass flat roofing system
FITTERS OF UPVC Fascia, Soffits And Guttering ALL ROOFING WORK UNDERTAKEN

ROOFS CLEANED 
& SEALED

FROM 
£750

DRIVEWAYS CLEANED 
& SEALED

FROM 
£260

Exterior painting

CALL NOW:07787 072 865
EMAIL NOW:

howardthegutterman@gmail.com
VISIT NOW:

www.hupvcfitters.co.uk
Find us on Facebook: Howard The Gutter Man




